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Tnstcs differ in fashions, foods nnl pretty girls.
Also in cigarettes.
A cigarette that started out t6 plense every man's

taste would end up by pleasing none.
Most of us like our cigarette smoke dclieiously cool

and refreshing. The Mexican likes his hot and dry, with
nice little peppery sting in

Some men like a cigarette fragrantly
mild. Others of us hunt for cigarette almost as heavy
ns black cigar.

Most of us want an "rosy" cigarette a SENSIBLE
one, so that no matter how steadily or how many wc
smoke, we'll feel as fit as a fiddle. Other men. though,
don t care about that". They smoke only n few so thefr
want a kick like a mule's in each pufK

All of us want our smoke "full-bodie- it must satisfy
that Hut the cigarette that iust fills the
.bill for you may not do at all for your next-doo- r neighbor.

Somewhere among all the brands on the market is the
one just-rig- ht cigarette for YOU I

Maybe it's the very one you have now in your
pocket-f- oi are you SUIiEl Maybe it's some entirely
different cigarette it may or may not be Fatima.

But "fold it!" Until you do, you're cheating your-sel- fout of a whole lot of Also you're
wasting some money.

How FinJ
To avoid blindly trying too many different cigarettesask yourself, first of all, this question:
"Just ivhat do I like in cigarette "

you smoke only fewa every day, you nrefera cigarette which is rather rich or heavy and "oJ Oryou moy like one which lm mi,. , . ': .

taste with a pungency almost like perfume. Orwant a e.garctte with that noticeably "sweetish"
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Get all the smoke-pleasur- e you pay for; '$

Find the right cigarette a SENSIBLE
one that fits your own likes and "&

Itiiiormayiiot be I

wholesomely,

smoke-hunge- r.

smoke-pleasur- e.

"yours"

yo.imSv
EgypS

dislikes.

ktima
but this will help you find it.

flavor. Hut if you smoke quite often if you Would like
to smoke whenever you feel Jikc it and without any eircct
on the tongue or throat or any fear of a heavy or "heady" ,

feeling afterwards then you should choose some cigarette
such as Fatima, a cigarette composed of all-pu- re tobaccos'
of considerable aroma, mellowed by being nged and care-
fully blended to produce a fragrant and wholesomely mild,
yet "full-bodie- d, " smoke. A nd the smoke must be notice-abl- y

COOL. For otherwise your tongue or your throat
will soon signal you to stop smoking so often.

If you will ask any Fatima smoker, he will tell you
that Fatimas never make him "feel mcan"--n- o matter
how many he smokes.

That is why Fatimas arc considered the most sensible
cigarette by such a large majority of smokers. And
tlmt is probably the main reason why hardly any
Fatima smokers ever switch! They like 'a sensible cigarette

and one with a good, pure taste to it.

But the Taste is up to You
All cigarettes are pure, but when it comes to the taste,

nobody can help you choose. You simply have to
for yourself.

Of course, Fatima's taste may not appeal to you.
Hut most men who try Fatimas like the taste so well that
they seek no further-other- wise Fatimas could never have
won and held their enormous and growing leadership
amounting to over one aud a half BILLION citfarcttcs a
year.

t
The one purpose of this advertisement is to .sk you

in a fair and square way to give Fatimas (30 for JGc)
n good trial. If they don't happen to suit your taste,
you ii quit smoking them of course. But if you like

as well as MOST men do, you'll be mighty glad
jou read tins advertisement and ACTED ON IT I

Below are two simple tests which you can easily make
nnd Which may help you find your sensible cigarette.
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